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This time everyone's favorite wandering pooch blows through the Windy City with his owner Pete

and Pete's family. After exploring the Magnificent Mile and scarfing down hot dogs at Navy Pier, the

family boards a train at the railway station, losing sight of Larry when the hungr pup pursues a tasty

snack... oh no! Will they ever be reunited? While Larry and his family set out to find each other,

learn about Chicago's landmarks and cultural attractions including the Art Institute, Wrigley Field,

Lake Michigan, Lincoln Park Zoo, and the Willis Tower (formerly the Sears Tower). Filled with bright

colors and retro illustrations, this book will enchant young readers as they explore another bustling

metropolitan center with the precocious little Larry.
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Praise and Awards for Larry Gets Lost in Seattle: &#8226; Selected as a Washington Reads book

for Spring 2008 &#8226; Nominee for the 2009 Washington Children's Choice award "The

adventures of the boy and the dog (and their eventual reunion) form a perfect

John Skewes is a professional illustrator living in Seattle. He began work as a product designer and

character artist for Disney Consumer Products before leaving to start his own company, Retrodyne

Industries in 2001. His clients include Warner Bros., Hanna-Barbera, Fox, Pixar, and Simon &



Schuster. As the creator and illustrator of the award-winning Larry Gets LostÃ¢â€žÂ¢ children's

book series, John has followed Larry from the southern tip of Texas to tiny Nome, Alaska, and been

lost several times himself. He has illustrated over 20 children's books, including the Flintstones,

Tom and Jerry, and Alvin and the Chipmunks.Michael Mullin lives in LA, but grew up in New

England, where all his sports allegiances remain. He is the author of the TaleSpinsÃ¢â€žÂ¢ books

for young adults: 8: The Previously Untold Story of the Previously Unknown 8th Dwarf, The Plight

and Plot of Princess Penny, and the upcoming Jack'd.

These books are great, went to San Francisco and bought this for my twins, and since we live in the

midwest we are close to Chicago, these books are cute and tell alot about the landmarks, more than

most tourist books we have found actually, so good story, and good info, looking at more of these,

not to mention a great way for your child to remember special places.

We bought this book for my 5-year-old nephew and 3-year-old niece, who will make their first visit to

in Chicago just before Christmas (with their parents). Not only will the weather be completely

different from what they're used to in Tucson, AZ, but so will the big city feel. We sent it to them

hoping that it would help them get excited for their upcoming trip and to help them enjoy the many

tourist sites we plan to visit while they're here, and their reaction has been incredible. My brother

tells me that he has to read the book to them at least once a day, and they're making lists of what

they most want to see when they get here. When my nephew was "Star of the Week" in

kindergarten, he even picked "Larry Gets Lost in Chicago" as his favorite book to share with the

class!

This book is pretty great. For an adult...it really tells you about nearly everything there is to see in

the city. The book is written with great rhythm and flow. But there are also small descriptions about

all the sights Larry visits when lost in Chicago. It really got our four year old excited and I think he

will remember the experience more because of it.

Being born and raised in Chicago, I couldn't wait for this book to come in. It didn't great job at

portraying this beautiful city and I can't wait for my son to get older so I can read him all about the

great city his mommy was raised in. I plan to buy the Boston version as that has ties to my husband.

My 2 year old loves this book! We live in the Chicago suburbs but go into the city quite often, I read



her this book to get her excited about going. I also sent this book to my neices that live in North

Carolina, before they came to visit us. I even love the cool anecdotes about Chicago in this book,

educational for even adults!

We got this for our 2 year old just so we can introduce our Daughter to Chicago. We'll being moving

there soon. This has become her favorite book and she asks us to read it every night. The

illustrations are lovely. I especially love the page showing the Chicago River.

Absolutely great gift for kids learning to read. Has great facts about Chicago! Love this book will be

a go to gift for little ones!

My grandson went to Chicago when he was 3 years old and he always talks about it. It was a great

way to remember what he'd forgotten in a year. Now he wants to go back and see it again.
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